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PO ETikY.
ODr. TO :I3.ELIE4ION.

0 sweet religion, heavenly name,
Thy healing balm itnpart; .•

Kinditi.thy 'pure and living flame, •
In this sad lonely heart.

Thy blesf-cifrower alone can give
Tine hc,re;

ly snullky sacred joys rceeive,
And calm evil wayward fedr.-

Wl!en gloomy feLry Fl!rvarlo my breast,
Or e%il thow4 las arise

'Tim meet rel the rest,
And clears my 6(..mied

T_hen we!cente de:et?:, I r: idling stand,
Tu un•r.t thy e. 1:i ejthrucu;

Nu earthly power can club thy hand,
Or elican-_paliid

farewell to elrlh's I...i.chng toys,
lohg :::rev..ell;

Prepare my soul.!?r'eel' ed joys,
Where endless plern,nres dwell.

•

viron,TH AP Y!7, C'/AT
Tun: LADY'S BOOK.

liroin the Sal oday Courier.
Among the diversified contents of the MA v

Number of the LAWS Roo,;, 169 be round a well
written tale from the London Literary Sot,ieoir,
the production of our towlismati,lf. SortIn the New ninthly it is noticed asone of the best prose articles in the book, and, i 6
pronounced "a tale powerlidly told hy an Ameri-
can writer."—Commendation from such a sourceis worthy of being repeated. Ti.„ ;snot:
also contains a VIEW CO. Pon. iDELIOIis, front the
Delaware, drawn by heel', and engraved—by
CONE; which has been allowed, by judges whose
tastes may Le depended on, to be the most correctand graphic sketch of our Leman! riser that is a-
ny whore to be found. The Engraver has shown
a master's skill in the execution of the plate

• .--wo lenient, with his friends, that talent likohis, when just budding into Maturity, should have-been preenntotely-Uestroyed-1- tlr-. build of th.Wo have heard it remarked that woo:1g thefraternity connected with the press, there prevail-.d to a considerable e.Ntent, (professionally ofcr urse,) a want of !.,•ood feeling towards each other,
awhich betokened degree of selfishness discredit-

_

.

' . • • .ited, and- interfered with-the intercha:.;c of those acts of courtesy which
render society toceable, and-which among per-sons drawn together illOthcr pursuits are said to
-be freely and generally prmtised. Now all such
assertions v.-e. consider libellous. We have takenoccasion individually frennently to contradictthorn, and if it were necessary, uhuridant
niony could be produced to prove that they werefabrications. l'or instance, there is no new publi-
cation issuing-from the pross(& who will couiplaiii
that there is a dearth of thane) but you will find, if'
the work deserve a pasing notice,our brethi ell ap.pear einulons to select such terms of praise aswill be best adapted to mince cordiality withwhich the new enterprise is cheered and encour-aged to launch out boldly in the world of letters.Many go still further—and-with their personal in-fluence, end also the publicity that is given to it,through the agency of their presses, procure fir
the publication an eXtoiisive patronage, which inno other way could be obtained so spceilily and

c ago perfectlly sensible of theobligations which tin UN to gentlemen of thepress generally; the liberality shown to our pro-
tege, "The SATuanvv Conuma," has been quitegratif,ying, and while we conceive it a duty, it will

usrit _times _a_ pleasure _to mote-out- the
kind fbelings to them all. We were about.

to cite several instances of the interest which hasbeen shown towards literary enterprises, by ourbrethren, butone will suffice. Scarcely a paperwhich we have an opportunity of perusing—and
they include by far the pater portion. or thewhole that are published inAlto States—from
one extreme to the other—we say that there is
PcarclAy one Of these papers which has not at
times recorded its preference in favour of thatexcellent magazine, the "Lsni's Boost." Our co-
temporaries, Messrs. L. A. Goonv and Co., w;arc 'satisfied deserve credit for tlmir taste and indAs-
try in improving the standard of American peri-odicals—for,- wo could name sa‘era,l, ifwd ‘‘.iarcidisposed to turn oracles, which, like tho Caineleonhave changed their complexions entirely f:incethis work was com.nenced. So far then the public
iiave been benefited. hop ourselves, we wish all
enterprising publisheni buccess, and when wo
cannot do ,better for them we will select the no-tices we find oftheir works, and insert them rat-
twously. The following are too excellent to bedebarred an insertion in our columns. ":"

From the Troy, N. Y. Watchman
TI • LADY'S BOOK, con Aran.--;-,The

publishers of this elegant work seem-to be
_possessed with the laudable oNegtoilpiach4at beyond competition. It has been in ex.-_____isteuct not_quite. yearn'id -already---occu-

pies a station which very few of the- oldest
and most celebrated periodicals have attain-
ed. The contents of the lest NO. is selec-ted with a care and good taste which adds
to it already well established reputation.—
The plates of fashions in this No. ate exe-
cuted with greater neatness than any dint
have preceeded thorn. The Lady's Hook,is, to Fashionible America, what "Acker-
man's Ittpository," and " La Belle

arelr6lielite Europe—the ne pus ul-
tra of admiration -and imitation. It is- intheLiterary world, what the Ladies are inthe corporeal. • The sweet, the bealitiful
& the charming—:without any ofthe rough
or disgmting qualitie, of the other sex. La-

'dies; come and buy Icoiir Boole.
From the Frady' ieluiburg, Va, Herald. ---'

TIE' LADY'S „BOOK, FOR, AP11,.”--We
always greetthe plei?sure; for iit-its pageS,
and embellishments we find a solace idler
the toil and tediuninf wading through "ev-
erlasting newspapers," amoogft which we

. haye lived since we were of the altitude ofa chopine, and will probably 1.)::
cased when our form Aumbles into "pi" and
is ready for the "elt_ishoe"--hut is not
germain to the matter under cousin eration;

• and We haaten to say that one of the most
agreeable and useful publications which
passes through our hands, is the "Lady's
Book," published byLouis-A: -Gorky lCti
office, of the. "Daily Chronicle'," Philadel-

pricto3 per anum. The last mini-
her. now lying upon'our (16sk, is equal to the
best -English • publications _upon the same
plan,_betlr as re3ards embellisluncnts and
instructing and_'agreeable articles.- ;.'T,lte,

,-treititiipieee displaying flier "yhiladelplita
-'Eashions7 tor itlayi -is:beautifully-cexccuted,

rt_tles:Mr. /blond:e suriiitkged.by the
/: 041 vac,-

low,ostwom.- - , .• • •
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I DO respectfully inform the public generally,

• THAT I HAVE JUST RECEIVED ♦ •

FR.ESII. SUPPLY or
SEPASONAZUM GOODSi

which I cufiq. ou pleasing terms f0r...QM:4 11 or
COUNTRY PRODUCE::

CO.NIsTING PARTLY AS, roLLows:

Domestics, British Dry Goods,
Gri_'weries Hard-Ware
Quee:ns-Ware, Shoes, &c.
ALSO un hand, LUMBER, for sale.

Mny 2.1, 1831
TIIOII.IS J. COOPER.

4t-7

aUltriZtE,itiliaND X
The undersignedrespectlldly makes known

to the public,
'MAT HE 11AS IAKEA"EIIAT WELL KNiAVN

; gkii a 4,N 71q
kr e.g.. V Ciskh:Ai ins\ Yid :AIWA plgi; t •

N.
Situate at the south end of Gettysburg, on
the Baltimore turnpike, called "121.1 M-
B I!: ItLANI)' INN," where Travellers,
Drovers, Wagoners,. &c. can be at All times
accommodated, and every exertion made by
himself- and -fa-MIN - to render sat islitction to
all who may with a call.

May 24, 1831.
J. II.IIIBAUGI-I.

tr-7

sw.m.Ar rizfg,XlM.
4-I.IIIE to the enclosures of the subscri-"t--) her, liviu4 in Cumberland t‘nvii,hip,Adam..., county, on Sunday the 15th inst. a
tir MARV. •

about 15 years old, with b.)th
hind feet white to th^ pa,turejoint, and several white spots on
the back—shod all round. She had a part
()la halter chain and the neck-band on when
she was When up. The owner is desired to
come and proim property, pay charges and
take her away. PETER EPLEY.

Altty 24, 1831. 4t--7
-
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D 1 IZ3 Ur ST OWE•

.I. GILBERT,
Begs leave to inform his friends and the public

generally, that he
VAS ALWAYS ON lIAND A SUPPLY HE THE

r L I.N 1: A n'T c ES, viz.
Acid Muriatic. do Chibcha

do Nitric do Juniper
do Oxalic do Pannyroyal
do Sulphuric • do Sassafras •.

do Tartario do Amber
;Ether do Sallad
Alcohol- do Sweet
Alum do lATormseed
,hustle Pearl Ashes
kulimony do Barley

Pepper
Precipitate Red
Prussian Blue
Pumice Stone
'Patent Medicines

Anderson's Pills
Bateman's Drops
British Oil
Fisher's Pills
llooper's pills
T)yott's Pills
Lee's hill
Lyon's Pills
Godfrey's Cordial
Opodeldoc
Potter's Catholicon

raenic
Balsam Copaive

do Sulphur
do Do Atalthic

narks
Bitter 'lngredients
Black Lend
Blacking
Blue Vitriol.

Jorax
Boxes Pill
Brimstone
Brushes Paint
Caloinel
Camphor
Castor
(' hat

-

C/3II• 1, . 1 i!ro
-Chrome Green .Stouglitou a Bitters

do Red Red Lead
do Yellow" do Snoodere •

Cinnamon ' Root Arreov
Cloves do CiAgenbo
Cochineal do Gentian
Cologne Water --• do Rhubarb

c_..\
Contectionary

~ do Snake
Copperua do Squills
'Corks'' .

-

Rose Pink
Dragons 810 Rosin
aEmery•RottenStone
Essence Bergamo Sal 2Eratus

do Lemon ' do Epsom
do Cinnamon do Glailbor
do Peppermint- do Tartar

Flour of Sulphur. Sash tools assorted
FlowersocChammo- Seeds Anis

do Caraway '
do 'Coriander
do Fennel/

do Fannugreek
do Mustard Vito

Soap Shaving
do ( %p.,t ito

Spanish Brown
Sponge j,
Spirits Nitre

do Hartshorn
do Turpentine

Starch
Tartar Emetic _,

'lll'oriac ~
'-- •

Trusses
Umber --,-

A'arnish Black Oil 1

mile
Fol.

do Senn...
Gino
Gum Aloes

hiedoAra bic
do Assit6cticla
do Copal
do Guaiacunt
do Myrrh
do Opium
do Shell Lac
do Tragacanth

Hive Syrup
Ink PoWder

da Biqa%
do Durable

Indigo
Lamp-Blue* _ _

Litliargo Wafers
Madder White Vitriol
Magnesia do Lead
Manna . • Wine Aulitponial
Mineral Green pt. do Bitters
Nutmegs • Wood Brazil
Oil Aniseed dU Fustic

do. Castor -_ do Lo g,
du Clones- • do NicaraguazTogether with a variety of articles not nien-

tioned above, whickhe will sell on REASO,NA-BLE
Baltrahorestreet, Oettysburg, May 18—eow3m.

Opil

; tioraccm.
LLpersons indebted to' the estate of

-(3llL__ ./s'_4:l4C CATOI ~ late' of Lallinoretownship, .I.diinis•county, deceased; are toquested to come lOrward and bialce settle-ment without those having 'claims
agaiast, said estute,-Will.pt:csent-them, pro-
perly. autlienticatild, for settlement. • •

.-• . "'JOHN' INL.I.Q.R Di 14.dner.klar li4l - 4t2-1.•
•

ESA MEI

-

my appetite, and gave mtir a ibeling•of ear/.
comfort, I calinot readily describe: hi twoh: •after using but one bottle, I found myselfthe few teeth I had left ‘vdre firmly clasped bygums and my appetite and digestion perfectlyI now enjoy as good health av I everand I musT Pay-it is to your ynlualde'Ualholi4that I nitrihoe t his happy result(Respectfully yours,

_EZRA P. WILIBAN,L
CASE

WrO1,11:, Va. May. Ist.
Dear Sir.—l will shm fly ,state my former enf labored for six years under a violent Li%erplaint. It first manifested itself in the slim,of 82.r, and rendered frequent application to

eminent family physician nere,sary, by wh,
'prescriptions I could obtain oilly a temporary

After the lapse ofmany months, withoutspicing any permanent from medirim
came to the determination to try your ('atliolio,I took three bottles, and thank God, I can tr:say the disease of the liver entirely left ere;Lave since been aswell and hearty as man Calllin the fullest enjoyment of health and soiri!s.•My mire was miseeted solely by your celehrzinand agreeable Cutholicen.

Your fiend,
E) 11•,11:;) L. .youNG,To W. W. POTTE!, ['bib/ d phia.

CASE.
WI LM IM;TON, May 253d, IS3O.

•

Dear Sir.----This was a ease of rheumatismnn ultimate friend of mine, an old gentleme!'bout sixty years ofage., wlarinid the leheolnalirfor a number of years past, part orthe time emtined to his bed; he took it merely through exprrstrut, mid was surprised to find himself entire!freed froth his painful disorder by using only eh

Your tvell wisher,
1 ItJUTAII NICHOLS

An ernminent physician says, "I have knowiseveral cures performed hp the use of your ( 'at hoNeon, which had previously resisted the ordinary,presci ijuions of the faculty, and I livr, or‘e,lizuiwn it, to produce )(:s E FFECTS!'Tll be had at the I)t tiL; Storp,of
Dr..l. GILBERT.Get tysbur,ff May IS, 1t.*3l.

ELY
rixi ,R7A.EDENTED IX TIIIsCO U I? I

"TVrinlied Mirth, MO Care derides,And.Lang!'ler holding both his sidta.'.l
ROB l' 1.; C IT 8

'

COMIC Nilltit CO RRillustrated !n upwards wo Dlt EDCaricatures , a.4 ',1,•C/C h 01iii (:(ntiir En-
gra ri eaMbiqll4r all the interc.vt

a/1d Spirit .11-. theDOlfieBiir find Po.
reign Conde Anu nu is, Humor.

ous 1///d Laugha-
DROLLERIEN.

PRICE, ONLY $ l 50 PER A NUM.

r3IiIE public have now before them thol'roveents of a work of which WitHumour, are to constitute Ow prunu•uv udgrout ients. Tins puttuluidier hos On-urn:cut the arid t..
ty which. productions or siunilar pretentious urnu..owziut after, itud‘u, their leaden
toiltptu, at wit, bare born di>li Heart by couiru..o
u2;arity, stud too ()lien evinced all utter disregard
ul deeekey, unmindful that

"immodest tvords admit of no defence,
For want or decency, is want of sense."

The favorable disposition %Odell the public hal.°
soconslantly manifested towards snitihrr attempts
In amuse and ente;t:!in, has convineed the piddidi-
er that a teoll c ,I:4lncted and pleasing mehnie?
of Wit and Humour, w:11 he extensively 'ninon-i7ed. Under this impression, he has made exten-sive arrangements to procure, at great cost, thehest productions Or a humorous nature both at
home, and abroad, including the comic wot !is of
load, Crud:shank, and other -gennine sons.or ( 'p-

into,: the Lool;ing Glass; an amusing and uniqueall'air, with munerous other
um•-piring suhjects. .

It is-impossible, nor shall we attempt to fzire. in
a mertt;prospechi, an adequate idea of the
ty and Npirit whirl) it shall he the constant inn
inrmise into the. pages of tire COMIC

t will be satistimctomy, however, to slmow, by
testimony of the most distin„,,,nished physician-,
ihat invalids of almost every description, will de.rive benefit from- ant' labors; partiefflarly thosewho are afflicted with weak imillit.ves, lowness. ofspirit:., and complaints of. a dysiiriptie.or IcilliG ismaitre; •To these por %Oak inValuable,
and the smile of good humor which will brightenthe Countenance, and the sense of inwardfaction and self:complacency which will assured.ly put our patients in time .best of humor with
themselves and with tiro world, will induce.thoutto throw, fbrthwith, their bottles, pilLs, and "phy-e to the dogs."

We can only specify among the general and di.versified topics of the future pages Or the. work;
Touches at the Pride, Whims and Follies of th'a'Pities, in which the lash of satire will be usedwith-unsparing severity ; bid alway*in snub.grams! terms, and with such perfect good na-

ture, as to give no cause of personal odinice.!tumors and Vagaries of the Police Office, •wherehuman nature is exhibited in its true color:,and vice exposed in its naked detbrmity, only'that the beacon may serve'as'n warning to thedissolute and vicious.
Doings of PolkS aboutTown; the Ways of theWorld,& Peeps behind the ecru i nt-t !nri(lainres:Tales of Ilarlit...t:tetchrms of Wit, and Anec-dotes ofCelobritiemMiaraetors, men of oratesand Fashion, who hoe nothingr'else to do but

to entertain, their twig hborti, and inspire otherswith their flashes of wit and merriment, which
is "wont to set thettablo in a roar." '

'The tylamle•till be illustrated by numerons ComteEllgraviligt-l; executed at great expense, and
Willa elir hemselves will furnish an inexhausti-

' ble fund ofamuSemnont, and May, better than a.
ny thing else, be, taken ttp on a dull rainy day,
or servo to beguile an !tour which would other-wise pass' heavily away.
TERMS—Nothwithstanding the Heavy ox_`

penSe ft tending time publication of this singular
and entl<tcly unique work, the publisher has de.
termitic o path() subscriptiOn at too very IoW7-
est. price at which it-can possiblyLo all'or ded,fidontly relying on an extensive patronage for re-.inutteration„ It will Ito published -every otherWeek, ritoiil3il4 -1. 50 per annum. Agent's will boItlirrtilatt commission •of 15.p0r cent. on all remittances. NO unpaid lettere otorilers without,
the aniount oesubscription, will receive attention;as the:expense of the publication,and the lowness Ioftlie subscription, will not warrant the pnblish-'or hi doing'otherwise. • ~.Address,

' •s..a .I KRAAI,ER,May 18,188 V • ,

'U'i.'ersontr7dersiroutior,lnk ng•ft I'O6 W at- a .6'l"plo of the mearititturesp:lo4yespoleu oi; far,'
,gratified•liri;Plipt •• ME

M00;112, Et-SHOE 'DX G.

iliget4;• „:4

The Subscriber respeetfullv informs the in-
habitants olGettvsb.urg and

that he has taken the Shop. in
IT-cBt. York Street, lately oc- •

•

cupied hv Air. Robert
Taylor, and -that

TIE IS imr.:",:tEn To MANUFACTIMS

ROOTS & SHOES,
OF FVFI{I" OF:•4:111PTION,

In n neat workmanlike manner, and that he
will constantly keep on hand, a supply ofready made work, which Ine will warrant
to lie as good and cheap as can be had in
any other shop in the place. As be is acomplete hand for i .tak ME; LAn►lsand just from the city of lialtimore he will
ensure such work dune in the most li►shiona-ble and durable manner.

Matelr :30, 18a1
DAVID SOME itS

et-51

vorrrE lorS
VEGETABLE' CATHOLICON

Al) VERTI E EN T.
The nitriralleet and exte:tinsire reputation

aeip..ired by this nies.thei irefor the last jive
grans., both in IlosprrAL (pal prirate prac-
tice, demandsfrom the proprietor hisATrate•
tut arknowleeloyitents to (1 disrerning

-Potter's t.getahle fatholiron is ollered tier the
coin -of Diseases of the Liver, I'leerdted More
Throat, Deldlitv resulting- front Intemperance
and Dissipation, Scrofula or Hing's Old
and Inveterate - Ulcers, Puins in the
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia or Indi;restion, ltis-
eaTs-e8 'or-are -Liunfs, ill7iiThes on the
lace and Skin, 11 hits of the Joints,Tenet., Mercurial diseases, Pales , &c.

The Catholicon consists exclusively of
vegetable matter, and with a slight deter-
mination to the howek, ‘vhich it preserves
iii a soluble state, acts iiiscnibly,
ant to the taste, and requires no particular
regimen or confinement. As a gentle ca-
thartic medicine, impToving thcappetito and
restoring the general tone or.tlut system, it
is confidently recommended to ladies in adelicate situation.

The unrivalled and very extensive char-
acter hiqh this medicine has enjoyed, for
the last six years, as a complete renovator,and pnrilier of the blood and humours both
in Hospital and Prirate Pew tire; is'a sub-
stantial basis for its future,stipport. It ha's
obtained its present great distinction by the
etraordinary success which lets attended
it in the Healing Art,while every avenue and
track have been sea rdied in vain tiw its
parallel; indeed, its discovery may he 'con-
sidered one (tithe intst sacred Coons that
can be alliirded to the unfortunate; and I
most sincerely hope the sympathy or the
public will be excited to ditlitz,e its My:Lina-
ble tnerit9..

There are at this time F NTTa 1 spurious
mixtures is circulation abroad, and some
vended in this ciiy, as-Amliag lu possess die
same, or equal Virtues, of Putter's Catholi-
con. It is to be hoped that the unsuiiect-ing,.. will be placed on their guard against
such impositions, as much misc.hief has re-
splted from their use. They consi-:t prin-
cipally of sarsaparilla sirops, viz. Sirup de
'

• 'our L'Aaet,eirw, and-it-14: 74R-)for a much less price; you will therefore be
particular and purchase of none but my au-
thorized agents, where you co de obtain the
GEN U E CATIIo LA CO N.

W. W. POTTER, Philudelphia.

Theo isfollowing strong -testimonialfurnishedat'the request of Dr. P 'Davis, of Lynchburg., Vu.
by a gentleman-of great rivpectajiility, residingin that place, whoso origin`4Antilicate, of which
the fhilowing is an exact. _copy, is lett with the
proprietor of the Cat holic.on.

C A S F..
LYNCIIBURG,, Va. May sth, IFic2S

At the request. of I)r.—, I here give it state-
ment of the effect of Potter's Catholic:9n in the
restoration of' toy health. My constituthin had
been in a declining state for wore than eighteen
months. 1 was ihuch troubled with a short dry
cough, slight ditneully of breathing, Which was
much increased by bodily exercise.. At night,
great oppression at the chest was experienced,
with excessive collirpuitive sweats, soreness and
pain in the sides and breast, with extreme languor
and loss Ofappetite. In this siltiation, 1 travelled
to the New Englatut states by sea, hatsobtained
no permanent relief: Stelae tine after illy return,
by way of experiment, I was induced to uS, pa.
tor's Catholicon„ and after using two bottles, my
health was perfectly restored.

DAVID R. E.M.EY
~~ CASE.

rrirLAD.E4,I"II I A, March 9.Sth, 15529.
Dear Sir:---,Mker' many Init. inefrectord trials to

teheve myself from a Most severe and distressing
attack of dyspepsia, I have been completely cured
by the use of; to nie, your invaluable Catholicen;
and I think it illy duty thus'publicly to state my
case, and in order that others. may profit thereby.
The first symptoms or the disease wore manliest-
ed.in the spring of 1827. NVa i tied at the approachor this destroyer orall ease, I had recourse to phy-
sician eller physician, and remedy alter remedy,'
but received littlecr norelief; Lwas recommend-
ed to retire r. iIlto the country, wheresoftir re
cruitod, that I began to think theeritnny ,,iiVa dis.
lodged. I returned to the city, whore m a short
time all my old symptoms returned—with doublevierenee. • My stomach becanio so debilitated with'drugs thi4 1 relinquished the regular system and
entered pn a eoursif of Swaim's Panacea. It did
me no good, and I wentzback to my doctor, whoere-Mined too with pulverized oyster shells, etc:etc.
My teeth becanie loose, and'eomeaCtually fell outf,

44there was a constant pain inmy jui particular:
ly in damp %Outlier, Nina tit 'lir ht-side and
thottlder, cto, - now euhriiitted toa, ther courseormedical treatrhen4 OW th'e_l34l.4it Ilit2o;whe'n:
tpy 0-40i:tans- stated the diseasetii be a' schimis
!!/ the'tiver: Then it was that Itlinormined to try-

..t ~i,z, t t lifilleon; a.:re* dome alto hic it il'rri proy!t/

'1 ENE

THE A-11TI=MASONIC STAIi AND REPETBLICAN BANNER.-
. Oretv Store.

THE Subscriber respectfully inf,ims hi sliends'anththe Public, that be 11:1,1 jwit
returned from the Cities ofPhiladelphia awl
Baltimore, with an

EATENSIVE AND ENTIRELY NEW

G0 II .._.

Whichhe intends opening in,the house ofthe late John ill'Conotighy, Esq. decease;I,
situate on the South West Corner of the
Centre Square in Gettysburg,

coNAls.ri•NG Or A
GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

DRY-
GOODS,

GROCERIES/
Queens and Glass WARE,
LOOKING GLASSES,

.• • AND

LIQUORS, •&c.
(rea PA WrzertAits,siu: u.s.No-ut.m.s.)
A personal appearance at his c,,tahlish-

rnent, the LOW PRICES of the Goods,
and elegant assortment, will be an induce=
meat for them .to purchase—"Look beforeyou leap!"

The Public's ;nimble servant,
SAMUEL FAHNESTOCK.

-
- Gettysburg, April 20, I8:31.

THE EAGLE HOTEL.

FrTIE undersigned respectfully informs
his old friends and customers, and the

public in general, that he has taker. that
well known

SaMinalC I.•;ka' rr S7 hfC'

‘.
TILE

EAGLE
HOTEL,

'

,

, _

=Mi
Situate on the corner et Baltimore and Mid-
dle streets, formerly occupied by Mr. B.
Giumirr. The house is large and con-
venient. His Bar is well :stocked with the
best ofLiquors, and his Table will always
be furnished with the best the market can
afford. The stabling is -good and roomy,
and attended by an attentive Hostler.

Travellersand others are .fissured, that
he_will use every exertion in his bower to
fender both Man and Horse comfbrtable.

PHILIP lIEAGY.
April 6, 1831.

PUBLIC HOUSE.
The subseriber'has taken that old

(11
a teAuL

(FORMERLY OECIAIEU RY GEO.. LASIIELLS,)
On the York and Gettyskro. Turnpikt:

Road, 5 miles fro'frn Gengsf;arg, and
24J'rom York.

Having provided himseirwitl► esery ac-
com►nodation for Travellers, Wagoners, and
Drovers, he invites those who travel that
way to give him a call, and judge whetherhis entertainn►ent and charges do r►ot jut,tit%the invitation.

ROBERT TAYLOR.
tf-2-11,April 27, 1531.

N. B. Persons indebted to me, 'are re-
quested to call on MOSES McCLEAN, Esq.in whose hands I have placed my hnoks,and make i;mediate settlement. R..'l'.

AGENCY IN PillLA .

OFFicE oc•rac. LAtor's
Ii Chesnut. Sheet.

L. A. GODEY & CO.
OFFF%ft theirservices to collect Ibr their

city and ceiintry friends, and all others,
having claims against individuals and oth-
ers in Philadelphia. They have determin-ed to devote a considerable portion oftheir
time to this IICW branch, and Itie well con-
vinced that their exertions will give sans-f4ction to their employers. There are no
doubt many persons at a dista nce havin
claims Hatt might be colle(ited, were they
aware ofresponsible persons to address.—

, The great expense in many insfances paid
for Lawyer's. feeso ad where there has beenno necessity thr.such a proceeding, prevents
many lawful accounts from being adjusted.
They wilt recejve hills & accounts from any
part ofthe country ,Whiehwill be immediate-
ly attended to, & the pi oceeds applied in this

i ty,or lorwirrded by mailas may be directed.
No charge in any case will be made unless
the money is actually collected. The com-
mission in every instance, to be charged on

.
collections, will be 10 per cent.• Postage
must be paid or all letters will he reincli,
sec] and, returned to the person sending.

May it. '„

LOOK AT TH-18!
Tar-Th olt vie LAST

indebted
to

I- call onthosellthose
•

to me, 'either by bond, note or book account,
to come forward and make settlement—lf
this notice has no more eilet than my for-
mer notice, those indebted will hare. to make
settlement with personsWho Will add COSTS
to their visits.'

JAMES, A. 'IIIIOMIIBON.
April 27, Is3l, tf--2--3

NOT CE.
Prolliontififry's OAT,

• . 1 May .5, 1831.
TIIE account of Jon,r; ZIEGLIM, Trustee

of,ELIZARffiII tIl/tHAT, EL COED-,

pos • tnt4ll,EiS, i5l filed ib my office, anTI will
Ise itlfrced for eentirtination'on the 4th Mon-
day of.AtAguat next .1 .
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